
F4099HIGH-TENSILE FENCE WIRE
12V4 -gage High-Tensile Fence Wire Type
111 (Class A) Galvanized Zinc Coating.
Minimum Tensile Strength 17,000 psi;
Minimum Breaking Strain: 1500 lbs. Coils: CtfJQ QC _

,
Approximately 4000 feet or 240 rods. . JJ Each

4’ TUBE INSULATOR
Required number can bo threaded on
wires before tying off. Ridges eliminate the

N\Sk insulator from sliding from beneath the <Jjq qf
staple. High Density Polyethylene. s>o.\7o Per 200
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TREATED POSTS
$4.25
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$6.75
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$1.55

STEEL CASED
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$3.10
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' SPRING

GATE
I= 20’

$12.95

FI7D3
PERMANENT IN-LINE WIRE STRAINER
Maintains correct tension on fence wire.

1«n Allows seasonal adjustment. Use in
A.' / ■*_> Center of strain or at the end of strain.

dP>

$1 .75 Each

F4425NICROPRESS* SLEEVES
Splicing of 12Vi-gage wire can be
accomplished with three crimped sleeves,
which withstand up to 1800 lbs. tension
Two sleeves required for bringing wire (hH C QCaround end post. Also used for attaching S'

'

In-Line Strainers. 100 per box. Per
WIRELINK®

I | . i i A fast, simple *no-knot" method of joining
, wire. Wirelink is treated to prevent corrosion

and no attachment tools are required. Ct H 7C
Withstands up to 1800 lbs, of tension. s? I . / v/ Each

Fl7Ol
/pp TIGHTENING HANDLE■ * For adjusting permanent in-line strainers. aa (\C

Each
F 1717

F2OBl

SPINNING JENNY
Pays out wire with ease. Central spike
with large stablizier plate holds firmly in <h/C QC
the ground. vpH-0.%20 Each

F2154

$59.95 Each

NICROPRESS® TOOL
-No crimp s'eeveB-

10% Off Bulldozer Chargers
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Heifer Fundraising
Meeting Set
LANCASTER (Lancaster Co.)

The Southeast Pennsylvania
Volunteer Heifer Project Commit-
tee from the Lancaster-Lebanon
area is sponsoring a Heifer Project
International fund-raising banquet
at the Farm and Home Center on
Tuesday, April 28, at 7 p.m.

The local committee has been
in existence since the formation of
Heifer Project International in
1944. At that time the gatheringof
animals for shipment was the top
priority. That emphasis still exists
today.

The project is thankful for all
the donated animals by farmers
and churches from the area. They
also have expanded their commit-
tee’s activities to include educa-
tional and fund-raising events.
The project’s extended goal is to
introduce more people to the
needs of Heifer Project
International.

The speaker for the evening is
Sule Umaru from the country of
Cameroon in Africa. He is a mem-
ber oftheFulani tribe that was liv-
ing in the area ofLake Nyos when
the lake released high levels of
carbon dioxide, killing 1,700 peo-
ple and all livestock in that area on
August 21, 1986. Sometime later
Sule, being the only English
speaking tribal member, was
introduced to Heifer Project Inter-
national. History now speaks on
how education and animals were
provided to the Fulani tribe.

Please fill in the enclosed reser-
vation form and return by March
20,1992. The cost for a table of 8
is $125.00. Mail the reservation
and a check payable to Heifer Pro-
ject International to Mark Nestle-
roth. Tickets will be mailed to you
and be given to anyone of your
choosing.

Thank you for your considera-
tion and support to provide ani-
mals to poor farmers of the world
so that they can leant to support
themselves. We hope to see you at
this year’s banquet

For more information, contact
Nancy B. Brown, Committee
Chairman, Heifer Project Interna-
tional, 453 State Street, Lancaster,
Pa. 17603.
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